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Alex G Balogh

Alex G Balogh, 2020 Canadian Mining Hall of Fame Inductee

During an illustrious career spanning 50 years, Alex Balogh earned his place in a
select group of industry leaders who helped shape and build Noranda and
Falconbridge into two of most successful mining and metallurgical giants in
Canadian history.

Alex, joined Noranda at Gaspé Copper in 1954 after earning a degree in
metallurgical engineering from McGill. An early achievement while a shift foreman
along with Albert Pelletier and a team of shilled instrument technicians was the
development on the now famous “Gaspé Puncher” that significantly improved
operating efficiency and working conditions of copper converters. Heath & Sherwood
licensed the technology and went on to marketing it around the world.

Balogh’s central contribution to the mining industry and to society was in the
1970’s, with the introduction of Noranda’s continuous smelting and converting
process at the Horne smelter in Quebec. This pioneering process has significantly
improved energy and environment efficiency, dramatically reduced sulphur dioxide
emissions, thus mitigating the “acid rain” issue, and ensure the longevity of the
Horne smelter having the ability to treat a variety of feed materials as other smelters
closed.



After retirement Balogh served the mining industry as a 
consultant, corporate director, mentor of young geoscientists, and 
strong supporter of industry associations and causes. In 2002, 
he received the CIM Vale “Medal for Meritorious Contributions 
to Mining” in recognition of his many contributions as a 
metallurgical engineer, operation manager, and executive in the 
development of technologies which resulted in low –cost, 
environmentally sound operations for producing copper, zinc 
and nickel. 
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Punching Before the 
Gaspé puncher 



The early days of 
Development 1967-1968   







CIM TABLE AT CMOF GALA



What’s Next 2020 AND BEYOND 



5th Generation- Heath & Sherwood Gaspé Puncher 
Continuous Improvement for over 50 Years


